Sky Mountain Ranch
443 West 900 South, Victor ID 83455
(208) 787-2883

LEGEND

- - - - - - - Dirt road
- - - - - - - - - - - - Dirt road not plowed in winter

Buildings Not Used by BYU-I

Proceed North out of Rexburg. Take Hwy 33 to Sugar City. Drive through Sugar City (direction North) to Hwy 33 intersection. Turn right to remain Hwy 33. Stay on Hwy 33 for about the next 55 miles traveling through Teton, Tetonia, Driggs, and Victor.

At the blinking light in Victor, turn right to follow Hwy 31 towards Swan Valley. Proceed on the highway for 3.6 miles (you will be on a curve on a slight hill). Turn right onto a dirt road leading towards the property.